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In Tasmania, we are fortunate to experience a cool, temperate climate and there is nothing that 

indicates the change of seasons more than a deciduous tree. From the lush shoots or flowers of spring, 

to the shaded canopy of summer, to the changing leaf colour of autumn and finally, the ghostly    

branches of winter, the deciduous tree is the perfect specimen for your garden. It will provide shade 

through the heat of summer and allow sun into your garden in the cold of winter. We carry a large 

range; from the smaller growing trees such as Japanese Maples, to the larger growing Elms and 

Birches. 

To ensure a wide selection of trees, we order from a number of different suppliers. Therefore, the 

availability of stock listed in this catalogue is subject to delivery from our suppliers. If you do not see the 

particular tree that you want listed, please enquire as it may be available. 

We will notify customers as their orders are filled and unless prior arrangements are made, we require 

all orders to be collected by the end of July. This will ensure that customers receive their trees in prime 

condition.  

Whilst Chandlers Nursery will take every possible precaution to ensure that the trees we sell are true to 

name and label, we cannot be held responsible for errors outside our control. We will replace wrongly 

labelled trees where possible, or substitute where necessary.  

Please note that varieties not specified as potted will be bare-rooted. 

PLANTING AND CARE 

The site of planting should be well prepared prior to planting. Dig a hole roughly double the size of the 

root ball and mix compost or manure with the existing soil. We recommend Chandlers Organic 

Compost for planting. Water in well with Seasol and firm the soil gently. Seasol stimulates root growth 

and minimises transplant shock. This is especially important as a lot of our ornamental trees are ground 

grown and are dug up when dormant. Continue Seasol fortnightly until the beginning of spring. This will 

improve drought hardiness of your tree. For people in drier areas, it would be advisable to plant fruit 

trees with water storage crystals or Seasol Planting Gel.  

Spring is the time to mulch around your new trees, ensuring to leave a gap around the trunk. This helps 

retain moisture in the soil and prevents competitive weeds from sprouting. Our dry summers can make 

it hard for trees to establish and we suggest several deep soakings a week either using an automatic 

system, or by hand. Increase this to 3-4 times a week in very hot weather.  
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THE MAPLES  

 

Acer japonicum ‘Vitifolium’  

Medium tree, growing to 5m x 5m, with rich, green leaves that turn a brilliant red-orange colour in 

autumn. $69.95 

  

Acer palmatum  

Medium tree with bright green leaves, colouring to shades of orange and red in autumn. Grows to 4m x 

4m. $44.95 

  

Acer palmatum ‘Atropurpureum’ Not Available 

Small, dense tree growing to 3.5m x 3m. Crimson leaves in spring turn bronze in summer and  

rich-crimson in autumn. $69.95 

  

Acer palmatum ‘Bloodgood’ Not Available 

Medium tree, growing to 5m x 3m. Dark purplish leaves that turn a vibrant crimson in autumn. $79.95. 

  

Acer palmatum ‘Bonfire’  

Dainty small tree to 3m x 2.5m. Attractive foliage in spring, turning scarlet in autumn. $69.95 

  

Acer palmatum ‘Dissectum Seiryu’  

Delightful tree growing to 4m x 4m featuring deeply incised foliage that turns golden and red in autumn. 

$69.95 

 

Acer palmatum ‘Elegans’  

Graceful, small, robust tree growing to 4m x 3m. Bright green leaves turn brilliant golden-orange and 

red in autumn. $69.95. 

 

Acer palmatum ‘Osakazuki’  

Strong growing maple with rich, dark-green leaves that turn intense crimson in autumn. Grows to 5m x 

4m. $69.95 
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Acer palmatum ‘Red Pygmy’  

Compact tree growing to 2m x 2m. Delicate red leaves turn yellow, orange and red in autumn. $69.95 

 

 Acer palmatum ‘Sango Kaku’  

Also known as ‘Senkaki’. Lovely mid-green foliage that turns brilliant yellow in autumn. Young stems 

are a brilliant coral pink. One of our most popular Japanese maples. $69.95 

  

Acer palmatum ‘Shaina’  

Unusual dwarf maple growing to 1.5m x 1m. Maroon foliage in spring and summer, turning a brilliant 

scarlet in autumn. $69.95 

  

Acer palmatum ‘Shishigashira’  

Eye-catching, slow-growing maple to 3m x 2m. Dense, dark-green, deeply lobed leaves that turn gold to 

red in autumn. $69.95 

  

Acer platinoides ‘Crimson Sentry’ Not Available 

Spectacular, purple foliage with dense, upright branching. Grows to 7m x 4m wide. $79.95 

  

Acer rubrum ‘Autumn Blaze’  

Large tree with deeply lobed leaves turning an intense red in autumn. Tolerant of moist sites. Grows to 

12m x 8m. $89.95 

 

Acer rubrum ‘October Glory’  

Tall growing tree with leaves that turn pinkish-red, then brilliant orange-red in autumn. Grows to 12m x 

8m. $89.95 
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BIRCHES 

 

Betula pendula  

Silver Birch. Popular ornamental tree with silvery-white bark and pendulous branches. Grows to 10m x 

5m. $29.95 

  

Betula pendula ‘Dalecarlica’  

Cut Leaf Birch. Deeply-cut, lacy leaves with a lovely white trunk and branches. Very pendulous. Grows 

to 11m x 6m. $59.95 

  

Betula utulis var.’Jacquemontii’ 

Himalayan Birch. Upright pyramidal tree with brilliant creamy white peeling bark. Grows to 10m x6m. 

$59.95                                                                                  

  

CHINESE CEDAR 

 

Cedrela sinensis  

Spectacular, small tree with pale-pink foliage in spring that turns cream, then green. Grows to 4m x 3m. 

$49.95 

 

FOREST PANSY 

  

Cercis Canadensis ‘Aurelian’  

Excellent tree with heart-shaped golden foliage, growing to 4m x 5m. Masses of mauve flowers borne 

on bare branches in early spring. $99.95 

  

Cercis canadensis ‘Forest Pansy’ Not Available  

Superb tree with heart-shaped, red-purple foliage and masses of pink flowers on bare branches in early 

spring. Grows to 4m x 4m. $99.95 
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HAWTHORNS 

 

Crataegus ‘Pauls Scarlet’  

Showy clusters of double light-red flowers in late spring. Grows to 5m x 4m. $49.95 

  

Crataegus ‘Rosea Plena’  

Similar to ‘Pauls Scarlet’ but with double pink flowers. $49.95 

 

BEECH 

 

Fagus sylvatica “Purpurea”  

Impressive purple foliage form of the European Beech. Tall pyramidal to oval tree that grows to 13m x  

9m. $39.95 

 

ASH 

 

Fraxinus excelsior ‘Aurea’  

Golden Ash. Broadly conical to rounded tree, with pale-yellow foliage turning to brilliant gold in autumn. 

Grows to 7m x 7m. $49.95 

 

  

MAIDENHAIR TREE 

 

Ginko biloba  

Believed to be one of the oldest trees on earth. Attractive lime-green foliage turns gold in autumn. 

Growing to 9m x 5m. $59.95 
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HONEY LOCUST 

 

Gleditsia ‘Shademaster’ 

Vigorous growing form with rich green foliage and graceful ascending branches. Ideal shade tree. 

Grows to 10m x 7m. $59.95 

  

Gleditsia ‘Sunburst’  

Medium tree with a graceful, spreading habit and ferny, yellow-green foliage that turns yellow in 

autumn. Grows to 5m x 5m. $54.95. 

 

 

GOLDEN RAIN TREE 

 

Koelreuteria paniculata  

Showy tree with upright, yellow flowers in summer. Foliage is green turning pinkish-yellow in autumn. 

Grows to 6m x 6m. $49.95 

 

GOLDEN CHAIN TREE 

 

Laburnum vossii 

Small tree with pendulous racemes of yellow flowers in spring, giving a weeping appearance. Grows to 

4m x 3m. $49.95 

  

 

TULIP TREE 

 

Liriodendron tulipifera  

Magnificent tree with unique foliage and fragrant greenish-yellow tulip shaped flowers. Grows to 12m x 

7m. $49.95  
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FLOWERING APPLES 

 

Malus floribunda  

Features masses of single pale-pink to white blooms in spring. Grows to 5m x 5m. $44.95 

  

Malus ‘Gorgeous’  

Excellent small tree with masses of pinkish-white blooms in spring. Crimson red fruit from early autumn 

to winter. Grows to 3m x 3m. $44.95 

  

Malus ioensis ‘Plena’  

Also known as Bechtel Crabapple. Masses of soft, double pink and white scented flowers in late spring. 

Good autumn foliage. Grows to 5m x 4m. $44.95 

 

FLOWERING ALMONDS 

 

Prunus glandulosa ‘Sinensis Alba’  

Dwarf shrub with masses of white flowers in early spring. Grows to 1.5m x 1m. $44.95. 

 

Prunus glandulosa ‘Sinensis Rosea’  

Dwarf shrub with masses of double pink flowers in early spring.  

Grows to 1.5m x 1m. $44.95. 
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FLOWERING CHERRIES 

 

Prunus alba ‘Rosea’  

Small tree. In spring, pink buds open to clusters of double pink and white flowers. Grows to 3m x 3m. 

$44.95 

  

Prunus ‘J. H. Veitch’  

Late-flowering cherry with masses of double pink flowers. Rustic coppery-orange foliage in autumn. 

Grows to 5m x 4m. $44.95 

  

Prunus ‘Mt Fuji’  

Spreading, horizontal tree with semi-double white flowers in pendulous clusters in mid-spring. Good 

autumn foliage. Grows to 4m x 6m. $44.95 

  

Prunus ‘Ukon’   

Upright, spreading tree with pink buds that open green, then fade to white. Grows to 5m x 5m. $44.95 

 

FLOWERING PLUMS 

 

Prunus ‘Elvins’  

Small, compact tree that features prolific, small white blossoms in mid-spring. Grows to 3m x 3m. 

$44.95 

  

FLOWERING PEARS 

 

Pyrus calleryana ‘Capital’  

Narrow growing cultivar with a profusion of white flowers in spring. Lush, glossy, green foliage turns 

reddish-purple in autumn. Grows to 11m x 3m. $54.95 

  

Pyrus calleryana ‘Chanticleer’  

Narrow, conical and dense tree with white flowers in spring. Foliage turns gold, plum and burgundy in 

autumn. Grows to 11m x 6m. $54.95 
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Pyrus ussuriensis  

Manchurian Pear. White flowers in early spring followed by glossy, green foliage. Autumn colour is red, 

scarlet and gold. $54.95. 

 

OAKS 

 

Quercus palustris  

Pin Oak. Popular tree with slightly pendulous growth. Foliage turns scarlet to bronze in late autumn. 

Grows to 15m x 8m. $59.95. 

  

ROBINIAS 

 

Robinia pseudacacia “Frisia”  

Lovely tree with outstanding, soft, golden foliage that intensifies to gold in the autumn. Grows to 9m x 

6m. $59.95 

LILACS 

 

Lilacs are hardy, small trees or tall shrubs growing to 2.5m x 2.5m. Renowned for their perfume and 

flowering between mid-spring and early summer. 

  

Syringa ‘Alice Eastwood’  

Double, mauve-pink flowers in mid-spring. $44.95 

Syringa ‘Belle de Nancy’ 

Semi-double to double, lilac-pink flowers in mid-spring. $44.95 

Syringa ‘Charles Jolly’  

Double reddish-purple flowers in mid-spring. $44.95 

Syringa ‘Congo’  

Single dark-purple flowers in mid-spring. $44.95 

Syringa ‘Cora Brandt’ SOLD OUT 

Double white flowers in late-spring. $44.95 

Syringa ‘Ellen Willmott’ 

Single white flowers in mid-spring. $44.95 
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Syringa ‘Katherine Havemeyer’ SOLD OUT 

Double mauve-pink flowers in late spring. $44.95 

Syringa ‘Mrs Edward Harding’ 

Double deep purplish-red flowers in spring. $44.95 

Syringa ‘Sensation’ 

Single purple edged white flowers in mid-spring. $44.95. 

 

ELMS 

 

Ulmus procera ‘Louis Van Houtee’  

Golden Elm. Medium to large tree with lime-green foliage in spring, brightening to yellow-green in 

summer and turns into a vivid yellow for autumn. Grows to 10m x 12m. $49.95.  

  

STANDARD & WEEPING TREES 

  

Weeping Japanese Maples  

Acer ‘Dissectum Atropureum’  

Rich-purple, lacy foliage turning burgundy-purple in autumn.  

1.2m standard $199.00 

  

Acer ‘Dissectum Emerald Lace’  

Green lacy foliage that turns yellow to orange in autumn. 

1.2m standard $199.00 

  

Acer ‘Dissectum Inaba Shidare’  

Burgundy foliage that turns brilliant crimson in autumn. 

1.2m standard $199.00 
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Acer ‘Dissectum Orangeola’ Not Available 

Red new growth in spring which deepens to green, with red overtones during the season. Turns into a 

vibrant orange-red in autumn. 

1.2m standard $199.00 

  

Acer ‘Dissectum Ornatum’ Not Available 

Burgundy foliage that turns brilliant orange in autumn.  

1.2m standard $199.00 

  

Acer ‘Dissectum Sekimori’ Not Available 

Lime green new growth in spring, turns to deep green in summer. Bright golden yellow and orange 

tones in autumn.  

1.2m standard $199.00 

  

Acer ‘Dissectum Shojo Shidare’  

Intense purple foliage with subtle orange, yellow and red in autumn.  

1.2m standard $199.00 

 

Acer ‘Dissectum Viridis’ Not Available 

Green foliage turning brilliant scarlet red in autumn. 

1.2m standard $199.00 

 

Cercis 

Cercis ‘Lavender Twist’ 

Deep mauve-pink flowers appear in early spring on bare, slightly contorted branches. Grafted on a 

1.8m standard. $199.00 

 

Mulberry 

Morus alba ‘Pendula’ 

Long, pendulous branches of large, glossy leaves that weep all the way to the ground. Bears edible fruit 

in summer. Grafted on a 1.8m standard. Grows to 3m x 4m. 400mm pot $199.00 
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Cherries (Prunus) 

Cheales Weeping Cherry  

Grafted on 2 metre standard. Semi-weeping cherry with double, deep-pink blooms in mid-spring. 

$109.00 

  

Mt Fuji Cherry SOLD OUT  

Grafted on 2 metre standard. Horizontal habit with large, semi-double blooms in spring.  

$139.00 

  

Snow Fountain Cherry  

Grafted on 2 metre standard. Superb weeping cherry with masses of single white blooms in spring. 

$139.00 

Grafted on 1.2 metre standard. $109.00 

  

Prunus subhirtella ‘Alba’ 

2m standard. Masses of small, single white flowers in mid-spring. 

$129.00 

  

Prunus Subhirtella ‘Rosea’ 

2m standard. Masses of small, single pink flowers in mid-spring. 

$129.00 

  

  

  

 


